Junior School
NEWSLETTER
12 NOVEMBER 2019

WEEK AHEAD
14 NOVEMBER

16 NOVEMBER

15 NOVEMBER

20 NOVEMBER

18:00 Joint Music Evening (Prep)
08:00 Gr 4 Orientation
Move Up Morning

09:00 - 10:30 Gr 7 Play Rehearsal
10:30 DSG JNR Prep Public
Speaking Event (Prep)

HABIT OF MIND

STRIVING FOR ACCURACY

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL

Our campus has been relatively quiet for the past couple
of days as girls have sat their year-end assessments. Our
decision to adjust the assessment process, in response
to girls experiencing heightened anxiety around formal
testing, has yielded positive results. Feedback reporting
calmer atmospheres and girls communicating a deeper
understanding of the true purpose of assessments at this
young age has been most encouraging.
On Sunday, a large number of our special Grahamstown
community gathered on Church Square to pay tribute
to and remember those who lost their lives during the
World Wars and battles that have occurred subsequently.
For our girls, it was important to hear about those who
lost loved ones or who have experienced war first-hand.
Pausing to reflect on what it might have been like for
those brave women and men on battle fields, develops a
sense of empathy and greater perspective of the
consequences of
history. Grade 7s,
Sibeso Mudenda
and Jessie
Wheeler, were
wonderful
representatives
for our school;
laying a wreath
at the base of a
war statue in a
respectful
manner.

We were delighted to host Mr Aarnout Brombacher,
founder of Number Sense, last week. The visit served to
introduce our maths teachers to his programme and
allow the girls to explore with exciting new learning
resources. We expect that this philosophy, which has
been adopted by a significant number of schools
nationwide, will be more relevant for our South African
learners than the Singapore Maths Programme.
We look forward to welcoming next year’s Grade 4 girls
and their parents to our campus on Friday morning for
an orientation experience. On the same day, our current
Grade 4, 5 and 6 girls will enjoy a Move Up Morning and
the chance to meet their new class teacher, explore a
new space and ask questions which may help to make
the transition seamless
Best wishes
MS BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE

1 JOHN 4: 11-12
This is what love is: it is not that we have loved God, but that
he loved us and sent his Son to be the means by which our
sins are forgiven. Dear friends, if this is how God loved us,
then we should love one another.
As human beings, we are not filled up with love alone. At
times we get jealous and disrespectful of others and our
love runs out. But God is love and his love never ends. John
shared how God sent us his Son, Jesus Christ to die for us,
and that we are to love one another. If we accept what Jesus
did for us on the cross and ask him for forgiveness, we will be
able to love others as God loves us.
REV RACHEL

SPORT
SPORT DATES
12 & 14 NOVEMBER

16:30 EP Water polo training at (KC)

13 NOVEMBER		
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16 NOVEMBER		

16:15 U11 Water polo session
09:00 EP Water polo capping
(open to A & B swimmers) U13 Water ceremony (KC)
polo - Internal league

DEAR PARENTS

The DSG Aquatic center was a hive of activity and
excitement during the annual Dolphin Shield gala which
was hosted by Port Alfred High School. DSG once again
dominated the event by convincingly winning all four of
the age group shields. The gala concluded with our relay
teams winning all but one relay. We congratulate our
swimmers on their excellent performances.
Kimberly Kabiri and Michaela Blaine both swam in the
4th A league gala this past weekend under the new club
banner of Port Elizabeth Amateur swim club (PEA).
Kimberly swam for the girls having just aged up to 12 this
week and managed to place 3rd in the 50m backstroke.
She also swam admirably in the 100m backstroke, 100m
freestyle and the 200m Individual Medley, swimming
level 2 qualifying times. Michaela Blaine had a good time
improvement of 2.14 seconds in the 100m backstroke
and swam well in her six other events for the day.
On Friday last week, our U11A and B tennis teams played
with/against Prep. The girls thoroughly enjoyed playing
mixed doubles with the boys followed by playing against
them. A good standard of tennis was on display and we
look forward to similar fixtures in the future.
Last Wednesday, our Grade 4s and 5s enjoyed their first
‘Learn to Polo’ session. We had a healthy turn out of
around 20 girls who were very excited to explore this
sport. The session included basic fitness and ball
handling drills. We look forward to growing this sport in
the junior school and providing an enriching and
enjoyable experience for our younger players.

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR

18 & 19 NOVEMBER

13:45 Interhouse squash and tennis
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For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries

THE GRANGE
THE GRANGE DUTIES
TUESDAY 29 OCTOBER

Ms Nosi Lukhele 079 297 3095

THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER

Ms Shana Ellappa 083 938 0941

WEDNESDAY 30 OCTOBER FRIDAY 1 NOVEMBER

Ms Thabile Themba 074 475 9691

Ms Carol Anne Claasen

DEAR PARENTS

The Grange has been unusually quiet this week as Grade 6
and 7 girls prepare for their year-end assessments. Some have
taken a collaborative approach, testing each other on content
and others have chosen to work independently at their desks.
I have been impressed at their diligence and the calm atmosphere that has settled over the dormitories. The Grade 4s and
5s have been equally cooperative, playing quietly and allowing
the bigger girls to get on with their work.
The girls thoroughly enjoyed an ‘Art and Craft’ morning on Saturday, designing personalised diaries and journals. The creative
session was a welcome break from studying.
On Sunday the girls took part in the Remembrance Parade to
commemorate the signing of the armistice which signaled the
end of hostilities in 1918 and to honour those who lost their
lives in the First World War. We were very proud of Sibeso and
Jessie who laid a wreath on behalf of The DSG Junior.
We are looking forward to welcoming the Grade 7 day girls to
join us for a sleepover on Friday night. The girls will be celebrating the end of assessment week and bonding over a year of
shared memories and experiences. This is a wonderful opportunity for prospective high school boarders to experience
the comradery and sisterhood that characterises our boarding
houses.

MS JANE RITCHIE

WEEKEND

Ms Nosi Lukhele 079 297 3095

MONDAY4 NOVEMBER

Ms Carol Anne Claasen

12 NOVEMBER 2019
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
16 NOVEMBER
ALICIA STRYDOM

NEW HEAD Q&A PART 4

RENEILWE SEGALO

GR 6 STAINED GLASS
CLICK HERE
Mr Jannie de Villiers, speaks about his interest in
environmental sustainability, the importance of venturing
into nature and DSG’s Monastery.

MATHS WORKSHOP

GR 4 AERODYNAMICS

The Grade 4s spent the term learning about aerodynamics.
Each of them have been given a pre-cut boomerang and
they used hand tools to file their boomerangs in creating an
airfoil that can lift. The aim of this process is to learn about
the airfoil and how it fits into the greater scheme of flight
engineering. The girls have done very well. They were given
the opportunity to fly their work and with some practice,
a range of boomerangs have managed to stay in the air.
Michaela Blaine’s boomerang is by far the best
aerodynamic.

MS MARELI HUMAN

FOLLOW US
@dsg.junior

GR 7 ORIGAMI DRESSES
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SPCA DASH
23 November 2019
08:00

Route: SPCA to DSG Junior

Tea, coffee and breakfast rolls to be served
Dogs on leads will be most welcome

Combined Prep & DSG
Choir & Ensemble Evening

Donations of dog/cat food, bowls, leads, blankets etc are encouraged

Not to be missed...

St Andrew’s Prep and DSG Junior choirs and ensembles invite you to join us
for a evening of music and song.

Thursday 14 November I 17h30 I Memory Hall
Parent Invitation
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TICKET BOOKING FOR 2019 PRODUCTION

This year you can book your tickets for our production of ‘Do you believe in magic?’ through the MyDSGportal.
Please follow instructions below to make your booking:

STEP 1

Log into the portal: mydsgschool.com

STEP 3

Go to the date you would like to book and click
on the button

STEP 2

Click on the calendar button on the top right
hand side

STEP 4

Click on the big green BOOK NOW button.

STEP 5

Fill in your booking details and click Book now.
Make sure your details are correct before
confirming your booking.

STEP 6

To see you booking click on JNR School
Information tab at the top and click on the
Event Bookings tab on your left. Here you can
downlaod and print your tickets.

Members of the public are most
welcome to book via Ms Pienaar:
a.pienaar@dsgschool.com

